
PRESENCE OF LEAD IN AIRBORNE PARTICLES: BOR REGION, SERBIA
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1. INTRODUCTION

. The bnsis for people health and life is dean air. Polluted ajr affects on ditTercnt ways of people
health and 011 t'he entire ecosystem. On the air pol·rution problem in the world is given great
attention. At the international level there are appropriate fllies and guidelines that limit and not
allow tbe bruadt:asting of certain t:hemicals and other substances into the environment. Also, in the

-< ~orld is stimulating plants which protect environment. '

The partides III the air are dispersed substances that may be in solid or liquid physical condition and

having a diameter of 0.00 I microns to 1000 microns. Based on the size particles are classitied into
groups: s~dil11ent and suspended paJiieles. A group of sedimentary particles (aerosedimenta) is

.characterized by a larger diameter of 10 microns, while suspended particles (aerosols) bave

\".diumeter less than I 0 microns. Separation of particles from the ail' over I 0 J1li~rul1s in diameter is
,performed by deposition lll1der the inOuence ofgravilational forces. Suspended particles have a low
':~peed of deposition, which is also caused by the int1uence of gravitationa! forces. Since the
''Suspended particles follow the main flows of air they remain dispersed in tbe air for a long time and
are transmitted oYer long distances. Suspended particles are known as suspended pmiicles named.

heir removing from air is through rainhrll (I]. The fonn, t:baraderistics and effects of p31iiculate

as air pollutants are conditioned by their size. Particles smaller than 10 microns are usually
shape (l1y ash particles and particks of biological origin).

(Pb) occurs as a natural constituent of air, water and biosphere, so tbat certain, very small

amounts people <::nt<::1'in lll<::body through Ih<::respiratory system, nutrition, d.rinking wat<::rand skin.
'ViIhether lead is natural or unnatural, continlwlly circulating in the biosphere and on this cycle a

g~eat intluence bas man. The lead concentrations in urban areas are higher during the day than at
night, which probably affects tbe intensity of car traffk Lead function harmful on the lungs,

i'dneys, blood and nervous system. It was found that on it especially children aj'e vulnerable and in
evere cases of poisoning caused by mental retarding of children. It causes the prevention of

emoglobin sjnthesis, neurological problems (aggressive and destmctive behaVior), kidney damage

nd even pennanent brain damage (2,3]. Symptoms of lead poisoning are unpleasant sweet taste in

rapid indl ..slrial development during Ihe lasl cenllllV led 10 Ihe appearing 0/ ail'Oome parlicles urban

pollution problem. To this imporlanlt'mhlcm in Serbia still has nol puid enough allenlion. [n Ihis paper is
esposed analysis 0/ /In' reslliis oblained hy average annllat concenlralion measuring :'l airborne parlieles.
The c011lento/Ieod was analyzal by alomic ab.\Orption sINc:lro{lholomeler ond indllclively coupted plasma.

, .. The com:enlralioll 0/ lead ill airhome parlicles is monilored Lcad iota Il'pical accllrrlutalion poisolls. The

"~1~~i;:results showed thaI (he cOJ1ceJ/("(rliul1 (~llead il1 a[r!Jol'ne par/h:les .is lIsZ/(..7/~v within legal emission limit

',if 'values.

·";8:,,~j),.~eY"'f}l'tls:polllliion, /Jor regiol/, air, airhome parlieles, lead
'lr"->1' '
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(1] ASTM Designation:D283-52(Reapproved 1978) str.90-95

(2] Kolthoff iSandel,( (963) Anorganska kvantitativna analiza

(3] Olga Vitorovi6 i Radomir Saper, Analiticka hemija, Beograd, 1982 str. 143
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4. CONCLUSIONS

This paper provides an overview of test substances reduced total media yet as CUzO.
methods served to analyze the sample Cuprolls oxide from factory Sinter Uzice.
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Figure 2. Average content ofleGif in slispended particulate matter (pg/m\J for the second year of
study

Figuf'e I. Average conlenl oj'/ead in slI.Ipended parlicu/ale mt/llef' (T.tgim\}ji)f' the/if'si year oj'Slu,!,'

Of the eight fampling locations, in three were not observed content of lead. It 'is' characteristic for
measuring point V, VI and VII located in rural arca around the city.

Average cont~nt of lead in sllspended pat1icl11ate matter (llg/m)N) for the second ycar of study
ranging from 0.01 f.lg/m) for measuring point II to 0.2 ~lg!mJ for measuring point I, IV and VI.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

3_ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Mining and Metallurgy Institute Bar, Department for Chemical and Technical Control, there is a

group for meas1ll1ng of meteorology parameters and air quality control over 30 ye2~s. By UNEP

(United Nations Environment Protection) donation, two fixed stations for S02 monitoring
(Environment SA), mobile station for ambient particulate mattcr concentration monitoring (PMIO
particles less than 10 pm in diameter), and dust sampler for heavy mctal concentration analyses in
deposited matter had becn arrived in Bar during sununer 2003.

Sampling instrument for the determination of airborne particles consists of a sample inlet,

photometer, collection medium and a flow regulated pump. Photometer uses a li~ht scattering
technique to detcrmine the concentration of particulates in the size range from about 0.4 ~lm to
about 20 ~lm in diameter. The particulate is retained by the filter which can be removed for

subsequent analysis of quantities of heavy and volatile mtltals by ICP-AAS (Spectra Ciros Vision)
and GFAAS (PcrkinElmcr) techniques [4].

The paper presents the results of measmements and analysis of lead in suspended particulate matter
in Bor, which were cumpared with the emission limit values (GVI), rules of limit values, emission
measurement methods ("Gazette RS" no. 19/06).,
The presence uf lead in suspended particulate matter was analyzed by the measuring points
according to a schedule determined and by weather conditions.
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Measuring the concentration of particulate matter is carried out periodically, at several locations,

using a portable station [6]. The choice of interim monitoring points is dictated by the planned
activity of productiJn facilities and weather forecasts (the prevailing wind direction), and depends
on season and stat.e of vegetation. Regular measurements of airborne particles are of great

importance for undE'rstanding the degree of air pollution in urban areas.

The content of heavy metals in suspendtld particulate matter is increased in measuring points that
are located in the wind direction and are closer to the industrial zone. Particulate matter (particle

size below lOf.lm) was detected using apparatus with 24-hour samples from the ten-day
measurements by location. By chemical analysis of airborne particles was detern1ined content ofPb.

In)=igure I. is represented the average value of the Pb content in airborne particles for the first year
of testing, where it ]s necessary to emphasize that the I-IV measuring points are located in the city,
while the V ...Vlltmeasuring points are in the surrounding rural areas. From the analysis of the data
we can See that thae is no exceeding of a legal limit for Pb conten\ in the city arid in suburban
areas.

the mouth, headache, vomiting and general weakness feelings. CharacteIistic signs of chronic

poisoning are edge lead around the toothand the occurrence of sudden cramps in the stflmach.

Bor is a typical representative of cities with intense urbanization, developed infrastructure and a

strong (but obsolet") industry, which is a big polluter of environment. One century c,f mining and
copper metallurgy in Bar have had a major impact on the process of environmental degradation,
both in urban and in rural areas. As the development of technological processes are not been

followed with appropriate actions to prevent and reduce exhaust emissions from these plants, the

city of Bor and its surroundings today casts a dark shadow on the ecological map of our country
[4,5].



4. CONCLUSION

The serious consequences of air pollution, which have emerged in the twentieth century. stipulate
demand of the ail pollutants presence regular monitoring. Special emphasis is given to the
introduction of effective methods and establishing a system for controlling air composition on the

basis of which it ';an make objective evaluation of air quality. For understanding and proper
monitoring of air quality needed in addition to quantitative analysis of air composition results,
knowledge and physicochemical transformations of pollutants in the air under th(o influence of,
temperature, sunlight, water, oxygen from the air, germs etc .. Knowledge of the pollutants chemical
transformation in the air is the basis for developing and taking measures for protect;:.Jn from thdr
harmful effects.

In this paper was analyzed problem of ail' pollution by airborne particles in region of Bor from the

aspect of Pb content. Average annual conccntracion of Pb in airborne p31iiculate matter in the first
and second year of investigation was below the allowable limit (OVI).
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ASSESSMENT OF' UTILlZATIe>N OF' TBM IN EXCAVATION OF

EXPLORA TORY ADJTS IN SLOVAKIA

Edita Lazarova, Vit'azos!av Krllpa
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Research 0/ rock cUlling has a long-lime lradilion al our luslilule, Kn01vledge ji-om our research hm been
used in developtllel1l 0/ moniloring and oplimizing SVSl!!ms. The laieSI PCI"sionshave bee/7 applied al.lil/!
'profile boring mochines that excavated 2 explon.:rIOI:lI adils in Slovakia. The iil/erpretCitive mathematical
models lI'ere designedji-onl ohlained mO/7iloreddala, enahli/7g 10 caicliiale Ihe vailies (./model rock uniaxial

cO/JIpressiw strenglh (ues) , shear slrenglh, RQD we.l)/cienl, elc., well-correlaled wilh lite reslilis of
'{alwraloIY resls 0",1 i/7-silu lesls. The arric/O'presenls severarresulls ubrai/7edFom moniluring of Ihe in-silu
~e:'(cavaliol1ill C')l1lexl with ihc?results ala detailed engineering-geologh:al survey.

'I. INTRODUCTION

Slovakia is a mountainous country with highly varied rock composition. Modernization of the

transport communications is closely related to tunnel constructions. Tunnel boring machines (TBM)
.currently repr~sent the most efficient devices for building of the underground line structures, i.e. the
,tunnels. Allhough the use of a TBM tunnelling of long line underground conslructions is in the

wodd already common in Slovakia, the use of this technology uniqlle. Construction of tunnels in
Slovakia is mainly realized by the New Allstrian Tunnelling Method (NA TM). By that time only
the smaller diameter TBM have been used, namely for excavating uf the NewOrainage Oallery in

,voznica, mine drifts in Rudnany and explol"atory galleries for the tunnels Branisko and Visnove,
both of which about half the length have been excavated by fullcprofile tunmlling machine, An
:exploratory adit was inevitable at the Branisko and Visnove, because of expected excavation in the

omplicated geologic-tectonic structure of the rock environment and unfavouraHc geotechnical ami

ydrogeological conditions. The excavated gallery of highway tunnel Branisko later became a part
bfthe tunnel constructiun and serves today as escape route. Complex hydrogeological, engineel'ing
geological anJ geotechnical local conditions at Visllove showed that TBM technology was not

sllitable for such conditions and has shown signiticant performance reserves. The technology
NA TM was Fraved as more flexible and able to make regular performances in this case, but has

,progressed relatively slowly. It was able to overcome similar disorders faster and better, compared
roTBM,

, STATE-OF-THE-ART

nstitllte of Geotechnics of Slovak Academy of Sciences (lOT) has focused on mechanical rock

utting processes for several decades, Project team consists of the scientists 01 the Department of
estrue,tional and constructional geotechnics of the institute. The rcscarch group covers the fields of

otechnics, rock cutti~'g, statistical evaluation and programm ing. In-situ reseatch has been carried

lit in the 1980s, proceeded by laboratory large-diameter rock cutting rig research. which began in

be 1970s. We have had the opportunity to verify the validity of the laboratory research results in
itu conditions.
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